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DURBAN, Natal,, uJ 

Africa, Sov. 18—The s| 

Indians spread to-day rj 

the south coast and pral 

workman of that race I 

laid down his tools this j 
atmosphere was, howl 
much disturbed as it had
day, the white women 
having overcome theii 
oxÿsm of fear, but th 
consider it possible tl 
may break out at any \ 
serious allegations are 
concerning the ill treat 
strikers in their compt 
which stories are believe 
Indians.

One East Indian diet
miffing town of Dundee 
miles north of Ladysmit 
besieged so long by the 
late war. It is alleged tl 
death was brought about 
and th'S with the arrest 
oco of their nationals foi 
the federal law, prohibit 
gif.tion of Asiatics from 
another of the Union of 
has greatly excited the 1 
of whom there arc man 
in Natal, and the other 
South Africa.

In order to draw the 
the imperial government 
dition of things, 
marched across the Tra 
from Natal and most of 
dians have refused to 
tax of $15 per head imp 
"itiflStis iu V- .a.

V^stkluitiaO
all the labor in Natal i 
farms, the railroads, th 
and wattle plantations, a 

f the mechani

thes

and most o 
tics are East Indians a g 
of the men of this race 
South Africa would tie u 
dustries. In Natal alone 
according to the census 
140,000 East Indians and 
ics white in the other cd 
are many thousands mois 

The government is disinj 
clare martial law as the 
of imperial troops for ^ 
sion of the trouble 
Indians would be likely 
movement of discontent 
India where the people 
considerably irritated ovi 
ment of East Indians in 
colonies.

amoi

Started Robber
LADYSMITH. Natal, j 

South Africa, Nov 18.—. 
East Indians started riotii 
afternoon, and claiming 
subjects equal rights with 
The mounted police final! 
the mob, but the East Ind 
to be dangerously inflame 
affection is regarded here 
that a force of armed to 
being enrolled and the p( 
ing provided with revolve

Nichol, W. H........
Palmer, R. H..........
Robinson, J. W....

-Sager, D. S..............
Secord, L.................
Secord, E. R..........

THE WORST.
Patient—Doctor, T must 

insist upon knowing the w< 
Doctor—Well. 1 sues- 11 

be about $8j.

V

Bandit Hac 
Merry

teas»alee fr»i d«h

sAn Francisco nJ
more than an Hour last nil 
cd highwayman was i 
charge of the mail car on] 
ern Pacific’s Shore Line I 
77 from Los Angeles bt 
Jose and this city while th 
clerks lay on the floor 1 
ropes and their heads ct 
sacks.

The bandit carefully hel 
to all the registered i 
through the letters and pi 
discarding the money ordt 
er articles which he did 1 

The robber entered the 
of the mail car as the 
leaving San Jose for San 
It runs from San Jose to 
cisco without a stop. Uni 
reaches the outskirts V>( 
the man engaged in rifliti 
and keeping up 
tion and warnings to the 
less clerks, the robber pi 
booty, bid the clerks g 
jumped from the car and 

The amount of the rob 
could not be learned.
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Authorities An 
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Tour Guarantee of Goodness
The name “SALADA” on the sealed lead pack
ages is your strongest guarantee of all that is 
best and most fragrant in tea

and removed quantities of blankets 
and bedding in the building.. A big 
box containing dishes was burned 
up., leaving the dishes mostly intact. 
The loss is not considered a heavy 
one.

SMALLPOX HOUSE MEN TOO SHY SAYS 
PRETTY STENOGRAPHER

TRIBUTE IS PAID
Nearly Went Up in Fire on 

Saturday Night Last.
To the Memory of the Late 

Joseph Stratford.GEM SWINDLE Could Love Good Husband 
But Her Charms Fail 

to Attract.

£100 Betting Fine

SALADA"Brantford pest house, situated in 
Ml. Hope cemetery, nearly went up 
in smoke completely Saturday night 
and the Board of Health authorities

The funeral of the late Mr. Joseph 
Stratford on Saturday afternoon was 
attended at Grace Church by a most 
representative congregation of the 
people of the City and County 
alike. In addition there were many 
from outside places including Mr. J. 
Osborne, ijrrother-in-law and Ewart 
Osborne, nephew from Toronto, Mr. 
J. Hale, Manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, London, Mr. W. Aikens, 
Dunnville and Mr. L. H. Van Loon, 
Waterford.

The Masons were present in a 
body.

The service which was most im
pressive was fully choral.

Among the larger floral tributes, 
not before enumerated, was one 
from the Women’s Hospital Aid.

Ven. Archdeacon, Mackenzie in his 
remarks at the church, said:—

“In such an hour as we think not, 
the Son of Man co-meth.”

As the result of a raid by the 
Merthyr police, John Hughes, a boot
maker, was on Tuesday lined £100 
and costs for using certain premises 
for the purpose of betting, and £20 
and costs in respect of other prem-

Detectives Find Over $90,000 
Worth of Stolen Diamonds 

in Pawn Shop.arc to-day wishing it had. Fire was 
discovered in one of the partitions 
and Captain Kingswell with two men ,
and extinguishers went to the scene ’scs * - J. Kellj and Benjamin "\\a4- 
of the blaze which was getting a kins -were lined £25 and £20 respect- 
good, start. Neighbors rushed in ively for assisting.

“Nothing,to do but work,” sighed 
the young woman who taps a type
writer in a big office, and who dis
creetly alters the weird grammar of 
the boss in transcribing his dicta
tion.

"1 used to think it would be .the 
grandest thing in the world to be 
independent and have my own mon
ey,” she continued, rubbing the 
wrinkle between her brows, "but now 
sometimes I wonder if it wouldn't 
be nice to have the responsibility on 
somebody else’s broad, 'comfy’ shoul
ders, even though I had to wheedle 
the price of a new dress.”

"A man gets just as tired as a 
woman,” said the credit man. “Just 
as tired—only he knows there’s .10 
use thinking about it, because lie's 
got to keep it up for ever You wo
men always think you can marry 
some day and have things different.”

“Now, isn't that just what a man 
thinks?” 'queried the stenographer, 
apnarently addressing her typewriter. 
“He never dreams but that every girl 
has a lot of beaux waiting around 
for her just to pick out one of ’em 
and settle down. Say. Mr. Man, if 
thçre’s any man on earth hankering 
to marry me or one who could be 
persuaded to endow me with 
worldly goods, he hasn’t made him
self conspicuous up to date. I’m in 
this business for life just as much 
as you are, and I’m jiist as scared 
of gray hairs and wrinkles as you 
are, only more so. Who wants an 
old woman for a stenographer?”

Too Shy, Says She 
“You ought to shine up to the men 

a little more,” advised the credit 
man, who, being safely married, felt 
that he could speak freely.

"They're all to shy and distant,” 
she answered.1. Where am I to get 
close enough to any even to be fair
ly friendly with 'em.”

“I’m not bad looking. I'm intelli
gent, pretty well informed in a gen
eral way, can do a thinking or talk
ing act, and dress neatly. I’m dom
estic by nature and love children. I 
could love a man. But none of these 
excellent qualifications seems to at
tract.

“Once upon a time I was rash 
enough to invite a man to come up 
to Sunday evening tea. He came 
and sat on the edge of a chair and 
pulled out his watch every fifteen 
minutes. After tea. he ran .off. say
ing he had to go to church. I sup
pose he had some other girl he want
ed to take there. Anyway, he did 
not invite me to go with him.”

“Perhaps you’re better off not be
ing married,” mused the credit man. 
“You never know how a man'll turn

NEW YORK, Nov. 17—Maiden 
Lane merchants were lamenting the 
disappearance of Miss ' Antoinette 
Bonner, a prepossing young woman 
of 30 years. knoWn among them as 
the “diamond queen,” and J. B. Wis- 
linger, her partner, who hafye not 
been seen since Oct. 31 and who are 
accused of swindling jewel dealers 
of about $200,000 worth qf 'gems. 
Warrants for the pair were issued 
last week.

The loss of the jewels became 
known through the arrest of Francis 
E. Cocks, a diamond broker, with 

i offices .at 7 Maiden Lane. Cocks had 
been in business for more than 20 
years, has a good reputation and 
over in Brooklyn plays the organ 
in a Presbyterian church. He was 
accused of grand larcency by Louis 
D. Folkart, another broker of C? 
Nassau Street and is now free under 
$2,000 bail. Magistrate Freschi wiii 
decide to-day whether or not he shall 
be held for the grand jury.

When Cocks was arrested it vyns 
for failing to pay iFolker for $1,226 
worth of diamonds hé got on “mem
orandum,” a practice 
among jewel dealers Cocks, when 
in custody made affidavits which re
sulted in the issuance of warrants 
for Miss Bonner and Wislinger, who. 
he charges, failed to pay him for $78.- 
000 worth which they took from him 
on memorandum and who could not 
be found when he went to him for 
the money. Diamonds, pearls, and 
other jewels valued at $90.000 were 
located in a pawn shop at 135 Bowery 
where they were pledged by two men 
and a woman. One man answers the 
description the police have sent out 
for Wislinger and the woman looked 
very much like Miss Bonner. The 
third man was found by the district 
attorney’s office. He is Sol Bre.che;'. 
a watchmaker on Maiden Lane, and 
a brother of Wislinger, who toolT'his 
present name some years ago.1

A small safe in the suite of rooms 
in the Marbridge building where Miss 
Bonner and Wislinger had their of
fices. will be opened. Mr. Minton ex
pects to find there a quantity of 
pawn tickets and perhaps some clues 
as to where the jewels Cocks says 
the pair got from him and other valu
ables they are said to have secured 
from other diamond brokers or from 
dealei s are.

IS THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CBTLON 

—dean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

668BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED

”CCEETEp^%
night, from week end to week end; them in cjiurch or read them at home 
yet his unflagging interest and time they were to him the voice of his 
was devoted to what he deemed the mother. I have lost in him a kind 
best interests of the John H. Strat- and generous friend. I was not only 
ford Hospital. The comfort of every his pastor, I received and enjoyed his 
patient and nurse was a matter of affectionate friendship.” 
keen personal interest to him always 
and everything connected with the hos
pital, He loved with the strength of 
a devoted brother, a love like that of 
Jonathan and David, his late brother, 
and the hospital was the embodiment 
of that love. I am constrained to say 
here, it took a long time for him 
by his many appeals'to awake in the 
hearts of the people of Brantford that 
generous interest in the hospital that 
has of late been so nobly given.

"There was another feature in the 
life of Mr. Stratford; 1 mean his 
home life, to which I am constrain
ed to refer, which made an indelible 
impression on my mind.
Stratford was first and last and al
ways, a man devoted to his home life.
As â husband and as a father, he gave 
as he received and enjoyed a wealth 
of affectionate devotion. If these 
things constitute true wealth.— am1 
who will question it—he was a very 
rich man. There was a simplicity, a 
naturalness, a fatherly kindness an à 
consideration, for every one under his 
roof, that ever pervaded the home.

“I know, perhaps, better than many 
of you, his deep and reverential spirit 
for everything connected with true 
religion. I mean the spirit of relig
ion rather than the letter. He has 
told me many times his love for the 
majesty and beauty of the language 
of the Prayer Book, that the old fam
iliar prayers never failed to appeal 
to his heart, whether he joined in

i-

Tragedy of a Farm
A domestic tragedy involving the 

death of a man who first attempted 
to murder his wife is reported from 
King's Lynn.

Robert Greenacre, a North Rune- 
ton farmer, who was lodging wit 11 
his wife and three children in Lynn, 
had been despondent of late. On 
Tuesday night Mrs Greenacre was 
putting her seven-year-old son to 
bed when her husband entered the 
room with a revolver. The revol
ver was fired twice, one bullet strik
ing Mrs. Greenacre on the right jaw 
the other missing her

The terrified woman and her child 
rushed downstairs; and police officers 
who entered the room, later found 
Greenacre dead with his throat cut. 
Mrs. Greenacre is not dangerously 
wounded.

1 “We all know that death is as na
tural as birth. We all know that it 
is the inevitable which awaits us all 
—yet to so many it seems to come 
at a time when least expected. We 
speak of the ‘Angel of Death,’. An 
angel is God’s messenger and surely 
the messenger and the message ^ire 
never so w elcome as when they crime 
as the fulfilment of a promise. —'He 
that liveth and believeth in me shall 
never die, he shall never see death.’

. Our friend passed away in a moment 
llls and under circumstances so simple 

and so natural passed to the life of 
the Spirit,, like the falling asleep of 
a little child, he never saw death, he 
never knew that he died. Thinking 
of his unceasing, unwearied activi
ties.. you who knew him best, know 
well how much he has been spared, 
saved from a long lingering sickness 
that would have been a great trial to 
him. He has been -mercifully spared 
all that and we remember that grate
fully. When we look back and think 
of his energy of body and mind from 
early young manhood, his confident 
enthusiasm in the fulness and rich
ness of life, the wondrous possibili
ties of the future in the undeveloped 
resources of our country, only wait
ing for capital and men of vision to 
seize a rich reward, how he threw 
himself and every power he possess
ed, into what he deemed great op
portunities; if his ventures 
times proved failures, none suffered 
loss equal to himself. We have yet 
to learn that he ever sacrificed others 
to save himself, or that he enriched 
himself at the cost of others; there 
was nothing selfish in the make up 
of Joseph Stratford.

“The world of commerce and en
terprises is impatient of anything 
short of what it calls success in life, 
‘Do well for thyself and men will 
speak good of thee.’. We are not al
ways the best judges of what is suc
cess and what is failure in life; there 
are men who fail. nobly and there 

out. I t s a gamble. . And being the are men who succeed ignobly. It is 
wife of a poor man is no cinch. My a great matter when we may fail *in 
wife works awfully hard. I know 
she gets pretty tired.”
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i fTHWELVE suits of ordinary Under- 
_1a wear can be made in the time it

" CEETEE ’’Underclothing!** 8U,t °f 

M CEETEE” Underclothing is made 
on special machines, entirely different 
from ordinary knitting machines, and 
which are the only machines of their 
type id Canada.

e ” CEETEE ” Underclothing costs • 
little more hut is most economical.
All «• CEETEE ” Underclothing is made from iIm softest, 

finest Australien Merino WoolTmly. This wool is put through 
a thorough treatment of combings end scouring• that removes 

I eve*7 Particle of foreign matter and leaves every strand as soft 
and clean as humanly possible.

CEETEE" Underclothing is so soft that it i 
Irritate even an infant’s akin. All j oins are knitted together 

j (not sewn) making each garment practically one piece, lthea 
no rough spots. * Every germent is fashioned automatically 
during the knitting to fit the human form, thus rendering it 

foruble, easy to wear, and perfect fitting.
'These are the reasons why *• CEETEE ” Underclothing is 

in * class by itself, and is ^
Worn by the Best People. Sold by the Best Deniers.
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Our Advance Show
We are making a special display of 

our Xmas Cards for the benefit of 

customers sending to the Colonies.
Our designs are carefully chosen 

from the best houses, are raintier 
and more pleasing than ever.

M

EETE Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
some- 72 Market St. 

Phone 909-S

ALL UNDERCLOTHING PURE
I WOOL WOOL

- .
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the world’s estimate, yet to have won 
and retained the - confidence, regard 
and sincere friendship of those who 
know us best. We can readily under
stand that the world’s estimate of 
men and things is not the same as the 
estimate of Divine Wisdom and 
Righteousness. We look on the out
side man and what he achieves. God 
looks upon the heart and the mo
tives of a man’s life.

A L
Likes Housework

“I like to do housework.” said 
the girl, “t love to make beds and 
cook and work the carpet sweeper, 
and even dust an wash dishes. I’d 
like to wash the little tots’ faces and 
get them dressed and off for school 
and hand ’em out a cookie when they 
come home.

"I ’d like to see my man’s old hat 
hanging on the hallrack, and have *o 
scold him for not putting on his 
rubbers I’d—oh, what’s the use !” 
And she began to blindly sort over 
papers, while a couple' of hot tears 
threatened to streak down her cheeks.

“Things aren’t evenly divided,” de
clared the credit man. “Now, if you 
and my wife could divide up your 
work—you doing part of hers and 
she doing part of yours—you’d pro
bably both be better contented. It's 
the sameness that gets one discon- 

I tented.
“Maybe.” said the girl. I oughtn’t 

to complain. I'm better off than a 
lot of others. I’ve got a cat and a 
dog and a canary and $300 saved to 
get me into the Old Ladies’ Home 
when I'm sixty.

1 »!i&
= S>;
1 et

“Many of you know the very busy 
life, the arduous months, if not years 
he spent in going up and down the 
country advocating and promoting the 
industries fie was starting, day and

STOVES ! STOVES!!OnBuying
Shoes Reputation

FOR MILD WEATHER—
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS—
“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

4Shoe are greater to-day 
than ever in its history.

When any article has 
consistently “made 
good ” with the public More people are wearing
for over 40 years, it must it. More people are
be a SAFE article to buy. satisfied by actual trial
No inferior product can and hearsay that the
stand the acid test of Sign of the Slate on a

shoe s :ands for extre 
COMFORT,
VALUE and BETTER 
WEAR.

| CHILDREN ARE ENJOYING IT.
A contest appeals to most people, 

and especially so to the younger gen
eration. The Big Holbrook’s Sauce 
Contest reintroducing the old favorite 
“Fox Grandpa” and open to reade.s 
of Brantford papers only has certain
ly aroused the interest of old and 
young and much speculation is going 
on as to what the answer should be.

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 
with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT
/ time.

mouLiterally MILLIONS of 
Canadians have bought 
and re-bought the 
genuine 
during its 40 odd years 
on the market.
Halifax to Vancouver it 
has been put to the trial 
tests of hard wear and 
often rough usage, year 
after year.
The sales of the Slater

MAKE US PROVE IT

iW-' iMi

W. S. STERNEmm The genuine Slater Shoe 
is a SAFE Shoe to buy. 
It has a reputation to 
maintain, which the 
makers have spent over 
40 years and thousands 
of dollars to build up. 
Beware of imitations. 
Look for the Slate Mark 

‘ on the sole.

ShoeSlater
;

From * Open EveningsBoth Phones 120 MARKET ST.You will never 
be disappointed

A A
)

*
m In any work we do 

for you—because 
we never promise 

, the. impossible, 
h We know

what can— 
| >X and what 
L y cannot be 

done,lndye- 
Hh Ing, clean. 
MB') ing and 
M / renovating 
r clothing, 

1 laces,
» feathers, 
■ gloves, 

rugs, dra
peries, etc.

m Parker's
W Dye Works 

TORONTO.
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The Genuine Has The Slate Trademark On The Sole:«mm!,SS
«H SI 2/eU

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co $§8 •j Limited ■

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICT

9

W >
Brantford Branch, 40 George Street
Brantford.

1

3

Ashton, E. C........
Barber, G. W___
Bier, T. H............
Frank, H. R..........
Gamble, J. B........
Hanna, F. ... 
Marquis, J. A
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Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.

The List Will Be Continued Monday

DOCTORS
Who—fee Automatic Telephones
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